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Road signs
Before getti

ng behind the w
heel, fam

iliarize yourself w
ith these im

portant road signs:

Driving
European rules of the road and signs are used. 
U

S and international driver’s licenses are valid. 
U

rban speed lim
it is 40 km

/h, rural speed lim
it is 

60 km
/h unless otherw

ise indicated. 

N
o right turns on red light. 

Drivers have priority of right.
O

n T-junctions traffi
c on the dead-end 

road m
ust give right of w

ay to all traffi
c

 from
 left

 and right.

In case of an accident DO
N

’T M
O

VE YO
U

R CAR! 
N

otify the police im
m

ediately by calling 911.



Parque Guillermina 

Picturesque Willemstad is the capital of Curaçao and its historic center 
figures on UNESCO’s World Heritage List. The following walking tour takes in 
the highlights in Otrobanda and Punda, the two neighborhoods on either 
side of the canal that divides the city, plus a quick visit to Scharloo across the 
Waaigat, to the north of Punda.

Start the tour at Mathey Werf (1). The largely residential Otrobanda 
neighborhood contains some lovely examples of typical Curaçaoan 
residences that are sure to interest architecture buffs.

Before heading over to Punda, take some time to visit the Kura Hulanda 
Museum (2) at Klipstraat 9, an anthropological 
museum with the largest African collection in the 
Caribbean. Don’t miss the opportunity to stroll 
and explore the adjacent streets as well, where 
some 65 historic buildings have been restored 
and are now part of the luxury boutique-hotel 
Kura Hulanda. All are welcome to enjoy the ho-
tel’s gardens dotted with art and sculptures. The 
whole area is a shining example of some of Cu-
raçao’s best 18th and 19th-century architecture.

WILLEMSTAD
Walking Tour

At the foot of the Queen Emma Pontoon Bridge is the Brionplein (3), a park 
named for the Curaçao war-hero Admiral Pedro Luis Brion who fought along-
side Simon Bolivar in the 19th century and whose statue stands in the park.

Stroll along the seaside promenade towards the Rif Fort (4). The original 
fort was built in 1828, along with the Waterfort across the canal in Punda, 
to defend Willemstad. A chain was once actually pulled across the water 
between the two forts to “lock” the harbor. Today, it has been completely 
transformed with the opening of the Renaissance Curaçao Resort & Casino 
and Renaissance Mall.

Nearby is the Queen Emma Pontoon Bridge (5). Resting on 16 pontoons 
and known as the “Swinging Old Lady”, this pedestrian swing bridge leads to 
Punda.

Head over to Punda now, either aboard the ferry facing the Hotel Otrobanda 
or on foot across the bridge. Have your camera and a smile ready: photo  
opportunities abound here as you approach the storybook vista of pastel-
colored colonial merchant houses lining Handelskade (6) along Punda’s wa-
terfront.

Boutiques, shops and art galleries 
now occupy the ground floors of the 
three and four-story houses along 
Punda’s main commercial streets  
of Handelskade, Breede straat and 
Heerenstraat, as well as on the nar-
row alleys running between them. 
Be sure to note the typical curved 
baroque gables and arched galleries 
along Breedestraat and on Heeren-
straat, in particular on the Penha 
building (7) at number 1. It was 
built in 1708 as a merchant house. 
On Windstraat at Gomezplein, visit 
the colorful Nena Sanchez Gallery.

The charming Postal Museum (8) at Keukenstraat 22 is located in one of the oldest 
buildings in Willem stad, built in 1693.

Cross the L.B. Smith or Queen Wilhelmina bridge into historic Scharloo, known for its 
neoclassical mansions and street art (9). 

The Maritime Museum (10), on Van der Brandhof straat, occupies one of the old-
est houses in Scharloo. Its exterior has been artfully restored, while the interior has 
been completely redesigned in a maritime style to bring Curaçao’s rich seafaring 
history to life.

Back across the Waaigat in Punda, walk down Columbus straat to the Mikvé Israel-
Emanuel Synagogue (The Snoa) (11), the oldest synagogue in continuous use in 
the Western Hemisphere. Jewish families from Amsterdam founded the congrega-
tion in 1651, while the current building was consecrated in 1732. The hushed inte-
rior has a sand floor symbolizing the desert where the Israelites camped on their 
journey to freedom. The Jewish Cultural Historical Museum (11) displays tradi-
tional religious objects and is accessible from the synagogue’s courtyard.

Much larger Fort Amsterdam (14) lies to the west. Construction on this fortifi-
cation began in 1635, making it the oldest monument on Curaçao. Inside its 
massive stone walls you’ll find the Governor’s Palace (15), still the official 
residence of the Governor of Curaçao, along with the Fort Church Museum 
(16). Note the British cannonball from an 1804 attack that is still embedded in 
the facade above the left entrance.

See other side for Map details of the walking tour. 

To return to your ship, go back to Otrobanda across the Queen Emma Pontoon 
Bridge and turn left toward the Mega Pier or turn right toward Mathey Werf.    
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Scharloo Street art 

Handelskade

Kura Hulanda Museum  

View of Punda from Rif Fort Queen Emma Pontoon Bridge

Continuing down Columbusstraat, you’ll soon reach Wilhelmina Park (12) and 
its statue of Queen Wilhelmina. This park is surrounded by a handful of attractive 
government and office buildings.

Immediately behind these is the Waterfort, built at the same time as the Rif Fort to 
defend the canal. At the eastern end of the fort, now known as Waterfort Arches 
(13), restaurants occupy the arches that once held barracks and munitions. The sea-
side terrace is a pleasant place to stop for a drink or snack.
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